Does the use of SY/FL grading in T1 affect Interprogram transfer, progression or entry to program 8095

The Faculty of Science has decided to retain the current requirement of a 70 WAM and 36 UOC to apply for IPT to program 3181.

UNSW has determined that no students will be disadvantaged by the decision to move to SY/FL grading in T1 2020. Students have enquired about whether SOVS plans to change entry requirements for program 8095 given SY/FL grading. Entry to program 8095 is on a competitive basis, with the number of offers determined by the number of places available. The decision regarding entry is based on an application, referee reports, WAM and potentially an interview. As every student applying for 8095 was subject to T1 SY/FL grading in 2020, the SOVS considers all students to have been affected equally by this change and no adjustment to the required WAM or entry requirements will be made.

Students enrolled in program 3182 have also enquired about how or if SOVS plans to change progression requirements for program 3182. Program 3182 requires a WAM of 65 to progress to Stage 4. As every student in 3182 was subject to T1 SY/FL grading in 2020, the SOVS considers it is appropriate to retain the cut-off for progression in 3182 to a 65 WAM.